
5D4N Vivid Sydney
Price per person

from
MYR 3678

Tour Description

Sydney, Australia’s dynamic hub, harmoniously blends natural beauty with urban vitality. Its iconic landmarks, including the
Sydney Opera House and Harbour Bridge, adorn the picturesque harbor. Bondi Beach epitomizes its surf culture, while diverse
neighborhoods boast trendy cafes and bustling markets. The Royal Botanic Garden offers a serene retreat amidst the city’s
bustle. Sydney’s multicultural essence shines through its vibrant culinary scene and artistic treasures at institutions like the Art
Gallery of New South Wales. From scenic waterfronts to cultural delights, Sydney invites exploration and captivates with its
blend of cosmopolitan charm and coastal allure.

Tour Itinerary



Day 1 :- Arrive Sydney

Arrival in Sydney Airport, transfer to Sydney hotel. Free at your own leisure.

Day 2 :- Sydney - Captain Cook Cruise

After breakfast at a hotel, free at you own leisure until evening transfer to join this cruise buffet to
watch Vivid Sydney, the largest festival of light, music, and ideas in the Southern Hemisphere. Grab the best seat in the Harbour
with this a highly limited opportunity to take part in only a select group of vessels. Enjoy endless views and photo opportunities
of the Vivid Lights Festival.
— Cruise Itinerary —
? Available only during Vivid (24 May – Saturday 15 June 2024)
? Departure: 6:00 pm and 7:30 pm
? Duration: 1.5 hour

Reminder:
– Please arrive at designated location 30 minute prior to departure, as tour will depart on time
– Please be reminded there will be large numbers of people in the area during then Vivid period, so
please leave yourself plenty of time to arrive. Passengers that fail to arrive before the meeting time
will be classed as no-show without any refund
– Please note timings may vary slightly for harbour traffic conditions
– There are NOT permitted to bring beverages on board
– Cruise departs in all weather conditions

Breakfast Dinner

Day 3 :- Sydney - Port Stephens

After breakfast at a hotel, proceed to embark on a day tour from Sydney to Port Stephens, experience the Moonshadow Dolphin
Cruise for about 1.5 hours or your choice of activities. . Lunch at Nelson Bay (on own expense). Enjoy a visit to the world
famous Stockton Sand Dunes (at travellers’ expense) or Join 4WD Tours R Us for a sandboarding adventure at Stockton Sand
Dunes (staying time is about 1.5 hours). After continues to visit for a wine and beer tasting. Return back to Sydney.

Breakfast

Day 4 :- Sydney

After breakfast, free at your own leisure where you can explore the city or enjoy your time in the hotel. You may choose some
optional/add-ons tours to enhance your holiday experience in Sydney.

Breakfast

Day 5 :- Sydney - Departure

After breakfast, free at your own leisure till transfer to Sydney Airport for your flight departure.

Breakfast

Tour Prices

Hotel Dates Per Adult
(Single/Twin/Triple)

Per Child
(CHT/CWB/CNB)

Extension rate (Twin)

Mercure Sydney / Aspire
Hotel

24 May – 05 Jun 2024 RM 5,718 / RM 3,678 /
RM 3,308

RM 3,158 / RM 2,968 /
RM 1,398

RM 1,140

What's included

Destination  Australia
Departure Location  Sydney

Return Location  Kuala Lumpur

Price includes

● 4 nights’ accommodation with daily breakfast
● ~ Return airport transfer on Seat-In-Coach basis
● ~ Port Stephen (SIC Day Tour)

./destination/australia/


Price does not include

●  Others not mentioned
●  Return International air ticket
●  Travel insurance
●  Australia ETA
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